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Meanwhile. . . at the barber shop above the legendary cameron house in west end Toronto, our heroes, the  
pop-rock sibling trio ferraro, consider what a shitty holiday season it’s gonna be with a covid lockdown 
coming.  can they to save the holidays? maybe they’ll get a holiday miracle from a not-so-secret santa?
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 Whatcha boys  
doing for  

the holidays?

Does this 
help?

Not exactly.  
I asked for  

a fade! 

Don’t know.

 lockdown 
sucks!

gonna need  
a lot more  

of this adult  
beverage

Holy Dasher,  
Dancer and Downer, 
dudes! We can still 
get all Frosty and 

blitzened!
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nice entrance 
ancient spirit.  
can you help us  

save the holidays?

I’ll summon  
Father Cud-mas. 
He’ll know what  

to do.
You rang?  

Father Cud-mas is 
here to lift your 

covid-weary spirits

poof!poof!poof!poof!

OMG!OMG!OMG!OMG!

hope it’s not another  
round of “blue rodeo was  
bigger than rush” stories.

come with me 
downstairs my 

young ferrari’s.  
a cud-mas miracle 

awaits!

father cud-mas 

came through

for us!

presents  
for  

everyone!

a beautiful 
guitar!

and a bass!
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Oh yeah! that   
darlene love Holiday 
classic - Baby please 

come home.

you guys 
know this 

one?

I love  
that song!

What are 
the chords

again?

Wait!  
Where’s  
Michael  
buble?

No Selfie  
with that  

guy!

Told MoM  
I was Gonna be 

on Buble

I didn’t want 
to be on Buble 

anyway.

hmmmm. . .
tha gives  
me an idea

and so it was, Father cud-mas 
was true to his word and saved 
the ferraro holiday jam. The 
ferraro’s and jimmy wish 
you and yours the happiest of 
holidays. . . possibble. . . under the 
circumstances. Stay safe!

Scan this 
code to 

watch  
the Ferraro 
holiday jam 
- live from 

the  
cameron 
house now!

it’s  
a cud-mas  
miracle!

Brass and backup 
singers too!

and a 1,  
and a 2-3. . .

Lets  
hit it!


